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This paper very hrielly rekrences historical precedents justifying the use of the 
co mputer a:-- an arti:--tic tool, major prohkllls illvolved in such use, and several succL'ssl'ul 
computer applicatiolls ill the line arts area . An outlille of the author's own drorts to 
utili/.e e()lllputer resources for artistic purposes is then made. 

The research involves the algorithmiti/.ation of hasic design concepts initiall y the 
idea of "ha lance". The primitive of the systelll is " line" which is also a fundalllental 
desi g n clement. (Lines may he straight or curved . ) Drawings are produced hy 
co ncatenation and juxtaposition of lines according to the rules of symmetry (or 
asy mmetry ) and the achievement of" halance" throughout the ('ntire picture plane . 
W o rk s produced arc then evaluated hy "educated eyes" as to their artistic merit in 
o rder to further formalize the concept of desig n heing dealt with. 

L'ORDlNATEUR ET LES ARTS - UNE TENTATIVE DE 
PROGRAMMATlON DE NOTIONS ESTHETlQUES 

Resume 

Celle Ulllllllunicatio ll cnOllCe hri~vclllent les antcccdents hi s toriLJue s LJui just ilient 
I'utilisation de I'ordillatellr co III me outil de crcation artistiLJue, cnul1l~re les prineipaux 
prohkmes (Iue soul~ ve cette mcthode et donne plusiellrs exemp!cs d 'appli cati o n 
hcureuses de I 'ordinateur dans le domaine des hL'au x-arts. On prcsente ensuite dalls les 
g ranties lig ncs les travaux (k I'auteur vis;tnt ;1 utiliser les ressollrees de l'ordinateur ;1 
des fi IlS art ist iq ues. 

La reL'llerche consiste ;'1 Ira nslllflller en a Igori t h Illes les not ions de hase. a vec a u 
d c part l'itlL'e «d\' ljuilihrL' ». La notion prcllli~re du syst~llle est celle de « Ii g ne », qui est 
;Iu :--s i un ckment de cOIlL'eptioll Ilmtiamental. (Les li g nes peuvcnt ctre droites ou 
courhL's. ) Lcs dcssins sont produits par L'OncatL'natioll et juxtarositioll de li g nes suivant 
ks r~ gks de LI sy lllL'tric (ou dc l'asYlllctric) ct rar la rcalisati o n de ,d'cLJuilihre » dan s 
I'cnsclllhk dll rlan de I'image . Lcs ocuvres rroduiles fo nt ensuite I'o hjet d'une 
('valuation cxpcrtc afin d'en dcterminer la valeur artistiLJue, de fa~on ~I d o nner une 
Illf'lllL' pillS prL'cisL' ;'1 la mcthode lItiliscL' . 
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THE COMPUTER AS AN ARTISTIC TOOL 
An Attempt to Program Ae sthetic Concep ts 

A. Historical Background 

Sc i e n ce a nd tec hnology h a v e a lways b een a n integral, a lthough 
of t e n very s ubtle , influe nce in the a r ea of Fine Art. For example , in 
the a r ea of painting , t e mp e ra (wax based ) a nd fresco (plas t e r based ) 
work o n wa lls ge nera lly ceased with th e d e v e lopme nt of oi l paint s whi c h 
allowed for the produc tion of a mor e mohil e work a nd also introdllced 
the idea of 'wet o n we t' painting du e tu the slow drying na tur e of th e 
paint. The scie n ce of oils involves the us e of ma ny g l azes a nd varnishes 
-- the impac t of whic h must be known to the a rtist in ord e r for him to 
c hoos e c olor s b ecause the color and tone of the work are very much 
affec t e d by the preserving proc ess. More recently ma ny artists have 
r e turne d to a quic k drying process using newer acrylic paints and again 
the process of app lying c olor to a surface has evolved . In the words of 
historian Edward Hill: 

'A painting r e pr e sents a fragile surfac e of pigments of various 
c h e mica l orig ins suspended in an a queous, unctous, or synthetic 
resin binder, a dhering to a plane support. With poor s c ience , 
c r acking , yellowing, bleeding, deterioration of ground can 
seriously a l~er the painting imag e and thereby the artistic 
intention . ' 

Two important scientific inventions proved ca t a lytic in the 
spread of aesthetic ideas and therefore in the development of a rt -
printing a nd photog raphy. Thus the invention of the printing process 
in the mid 1400' s a llowed the first l a r ge s cal e communication amo n g 
art i sts a nd between a rtists and the public : 

'Just as the inv e ntion of printing has t e n ed the exch a nge of 
ideas wit h out which the Reformation mig ht never ha v e c ome 
a bout, so the pr i nting of images e n s ur e d the triumph o~ the 
a rt of the I t a lia n Renaissance in the rest of Europ e .' 

Printmak i ng i t self became an art form, particularly wi th the develop
ment of lithog r a phy in the l a te 1800's and the introduc tion of poster 
works (Toulouse La utr ec ). 

Th e impact of photogra phy only started to be felt in the 20th 
century a nd recently it too has become an a rt form in its own right. 
Art historia n s c l a im the photogra ph deprived painters of a need to 
reproduce a nd preserve reality and pushed them into further exploration 
and experim e ntat ion with art itself. The camera helped to discover 
un ex pec ted vie ws a nd a ng les, and introduced unpredictability as a va lid 
art i stic o utput. Ne w landscapes, suc h as mi c roscopic organisms and 
o llter spacc, are exposed by the came r a and ev e ntua lly incorpora ted into 
;lrt i st i c im;I);l's . Photography a nd printing toge ther h a v e i n c reased 
pllh I i t' dW; lr t' ness or ,ll'st hl' ti c concepts a nd artistic trend s since they 
;lll ow rt'l;ltivl'ly ;1['(,lIr ilt l' reproduct i o n 01" images and idc.:1s for mrlSS 
di s lrihlltl011. 'l'Uti ilY l l' levisio n ilnd film extend the innOv;lt io n s 
('sti lhl lslll' d hy print:ing ilnd photogra phy. I"ilm Iws creatt'u ,lnu i s 
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developing its own artistic realm, where dynamic movement and aesthetic 
coherence of people and/or images is important. Television provides 
instant visual communication between most parts of the world and 
furthermore inflicts very important and controversial effects on our 
culture and thought patterns. Newer media still are emerging and a 
technology for the artistic future is already to be found institution
alized in our social and economic systems, namely computer technoloEY· 
Not only is the computer a further innovation in mass communication, or 
yet another potential art form, but it provides the possibility of 
extending our abilities to structure and organize information; it 
provides an opportunity to formalize knowledge and to establish new 
metaphors for understanding ourselves and our world. 

'Often the heuristic value of a metaphor is not that it 
expresses a new idea, which it mayor may not do, but that 
it encourages the transfer of insights, derived from one 
of its contexts, into its other con§ext. Its function thus 
closely resembles that of a model. ' 

From this it should not be inferred that the machine may eventually 
replace the artist -- not a very exciting concept -- but rather that it 
may helg in organizing and testing theories of art, just as Heuristic 
Dendral helped in ordering, evaluating and formalizing theories of 
mass spectroscopy without replacing the chemist or physicist but rather 
broadening their knowledge. 

As with many new developments, the use of a computer in the 
area of art is viewed by artists with some suspicion and fear. The 
sterility of machine produced images and a supposed encroachment onto 
the creative territory of 'artistic intuition' are two perceived 
problems. To overcome such feelings it is necessary to provide a 
flexible interaction between artist and machine in any artistic system 
any a judgement of merit from within the system should provide an 
extension (or an innovation in) artistic intuition, not a restriction 
upon it. Research has, within the last several decades, begun to meet 
such demands, particularly ~n the development of interactive systems. 
Ivan Sutherland's SKETCHPAD has

6
provided the basis for graphic concepts, 

Charles Csuri and James Schaffer pioneered the arja of figurative 
computer graphics, Nestor Burtnyk and Marceli Wein developed key-frame 
animation, which was successfully used by artist Peter Foldes to prod~ce 
the film "La Faim", while, finally, Kenngth Knowlton and Leon Harmen, 
and Waldmar Cordeiro and Giorgio Moscati have made much progress in the 
area of digital pi c ture proces sing . The formalization o f aesthetics is 
a more difficult problem, but it has been tackled by a few 16 notably 
by the German s chool of philosopher-mathematici an Max Bansej using the 
work of G.]). Birkoff to applr informati on theorr2to aesthetic 
formalization (Frieder Nake and A~3aham Moles ) and by the Stan fo rd 
team of George Stiny and James Gips using Shape Grammers to generate 
aesthetic objects by computer. 

In order to begin exploration of the formalization of aesthetic 
concepts via a graphic system, a working interactive system must first 
be available. It is toward this end that my current research is 
directed an d an explanation of it is now given. 
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B. Initial Investigation 

1. Problem 

The work is being carried out in c ooperation with a pro
fess ional ar ti s t (Ge r a ld Hushla k) who h a s the final s ay in aes theti c 
judge men t s of the drawings. Our initia l c oncern was a n inves tiga tion 
into what c ould be produced us in g the r esou rce avai l able -- a Calcomp 
plott e r . At thi s time the primary obj ec tiv e was to d eve lop a n aest h e tic 
arrange me nt of marks e qua t e d to a n arti s tj.c se nsibil ity r a th e r th ;} n to 
the mathema ti c al or technL c; ll prowess of the machin e . Th e arrange me nt 
of ma rks was int e nd e d to so lv e the s amE' typ es of probl e ms as thos e th ;lt 
the ar ti s t would work on in his paintin gs . In pa rti c ula r, s uc h a r range 
ment s c ompris e d systems of modula r struct ur e s, with stimuli ordered so 
that the s urface readability of a given dr a wing changed as the observe r ' s 
distance f rom it varie d. (Not e that Wes t e rn c ulture generally r eads 
symbol s from left to right . ) 

2. Methods Us e d 

A drawing was generated as a series of modules repeated over 
the picture plane using a straight line to mark each data point within 
a module . A modul e is a set of x ,y coordinates generated by dig itizing 
a form , ~- we chose s ec tions from aerial photographs b ecause of thei r 
' s truc tured randomness ' . The stra i ght line whas chosen because it is 
a f undamenta l s h a pe , without prior restrictions or labels, and b ecause 
it gives d i rection a nd so h e lps to ma nipulate left to right read a bilit y . 
Lines mu c h over . 55 inc hes t e nd ed to create 'mud' -- a form of graphi c 
noise -- within th e picture a nd we r e , therefore, avo ided. The variab l e s 
within a drawing were : 
a) Density - The d e n seness of a modul e could c hange from one modul e to 

anot her sev e r a l times over the drawing (Eg. light er t o 
darker to lighter) but only in a sing l e direction (v e rtical , 
horizon t a l, diagona l) . 

b) Line - The line ma rkin g each data point co uld c hange length or 
dir ec tion from mod ul e to module . 

c) Size - Modules could be scaled up or down or omitted a ltogether . 
d) The distance b e tween s u ccessive modules c ould vary. 
e) The image size could c ha n ge from dra wing to drawing. 
f ) Color - Color was restricted to the ballpoint inks red, green, blue, 

and black . Due t o the restriction of manual pen changes, 
all lines of the same c olor had to be plotted at the same 
time, the refor e each drawing was divided into blocks to 
c oinc ide with p e n c ha n ges a nd the density and line 
P;l l-; lme t e r s co uld a l so va ry from blo c k to block . 

A basic program framework was developed and modified according 
to the demands of each drawing . The system was not interactive, it 
use d batch proces s ing on the e])C, but parameters could be changed by the 
a rtist if there was a feelin g that a drawing did not 'work' . Initially 
tllC d rawings con s i s t ed only of the modules. However, later, we added a 
covering of black line s to each dr awing in an attempt to create a more 
s ub tIe image and (again conce rned with readabili ty) in an attemp t to 
draw the viewer closer in trying to decipher the modules below the 
covering. Several different coverings could be used within a single 
drawing. In using these coverings we discovered pleasing optical effects 
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which were primarily caused by the plotter's incremental nature. 
Increments would occur at the same point in adjacent lines, if the lines 
were slanted at other than 45 degrees, and thereby cause a subjective 
line to form in a direction other than that of the objective plotted 
line. Plotted lines were somewhat irregular which was also pleasing. 

3. Results 

The result of the project was a series of computer drawings 
which showed that the work was successful from a machine-aesthetic 
point of view. It was possible to produce aesthetic arrangements of 
marks, by varying the parameters, and several of the resulting drawings 
have been accepted by international jury-assessed print exhibitions. 
The solving of the readability problem was also successful since 
viewers, when they took time to study the pictures, were drawn toward 
the images as intended and noted varying levels of readability. 
Interestingly enough, many viewers did not realise that the drawings 
were machine produced. 

4. Discussion and Conclusion 

The project has been very fruitful in providing insights into 
machine potential and also in exposing some aspects which cause 
hardships. On the positive side - the unplanned optical effects and 
accidents in some pieces were provocative in stirring new ideas for use 
in future drawings. Working with an artist, naive in the area of 
computer science, also proved stimulating because, from the artist's 
point of view, each drawing was created by an intuitive manipulation of 
parameters rather than with preconceived notions of coding problems or 
machine limitations. The intuition was frequently grandiose, and 
restrictions required explanations, but, for the most part, the naive 
user was instrumental in expanding the boundaries of the project. 

Most of the problems stemmed from the human intervention 
needed when using various inks and from the inconsistencies of the pens 
themselves. One of our initial ideas was to use the computer and 
plotter as an alternative to traditional printing processes, but the 
problems encountered with pens have led to a temporary shelving of this 
idea. The difficulties lay mainly in control of ink flow. Particularly 
when using liquid ink, the barrel of the pen solenoid had to be 
absolutely clean, and the initial fine adjustment of the pen above the 
paper precisely correct, or the pen did not lift at the ends of lines. 
Any leak of ink into the barrel of the pen solenoid from the pen also 
caused this dragging to occur. Both ballpoint and liquid ink lacked 
consistency during the life of the pen. This was tolerably controllable 
for liquid ink using the strategy of refilling after every plot. 
However, the ballpoint ink sometimes changed from dark to light within 
a single drawing. The use of pressurized ballpoints may counteract 
this but a special barrel is required. Occasionally there was a 
variation in the "sQtt'.e" color of ink from pen to pen and the ballpoints 
frequently built up ink in the nib causing smudging. With the need for 
manual pen changes, there were other problems. Thus the pen might be 
left in the down position upon restarting, or an incorrect color might 
be inserted prior to drawing, or a pen which had run out of ink might 
go unnoticed, unless the plotting was constantly monitored. The process 
was simply too tedious and time-consuming to be feasible and, with the 
cost of a plot under the supervision of a technician running from $30 
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to $6 0, the economics were not encouraging either. Perhaps more modern 
e quipment wi th automatic pen changing mechanisms migh t alleviate some 
of the problems but would also be costly and the best solution is 
probably to generate single frames on the plotter and transfer them to 
traditiona] printing processes. In this way only black ink need be 
used for plotting and the colors available for lith o;raphy or silk
screening could be utilized in the actual production of an edition. 
A further consideration was paper quality. Wh at was really needed 
was a flatbed plotter onto which drawing paper could be placed. 
Drawings produced by the system had to be matted for display and, even 
then, frequent pressing was needed to prevent wrinkles developing in 
the paper. In fact, the work is best displayed under a plastic film 
lying flat on a table rather than hanging on a wall. Drawings we re 
plotted both under personal supervision and under the supervision of 
a technician. Although it saves the artist' t~ time to have someone else 
supervise the plot, it was found that viewing the plotting process is 
very useful in determining the causes of pleasing accidents. Also 
time can be saved by stopping the plot if a drawing has not developed 
as desired. 

The conclusions drawn from the project are: 
a) that, although drawings are artistically very satisfying, their 

production does not utilize the potential powers of the computer, 
apart from its ability to calculate, to remember positions and to 
draw without fatigue; 

b) that t he plotting process is not yet suited to the production of 
editions of prints; and 

c) that human intervention in the plotting process should be avoided. 
In orde r to expand the machine's powers and to further the development 
of an interactive system, the next stage is to take some aspect of the 
process that is currently under the artist's control and place it under 
the machine's control. The artist should guide and constantly reassess 
the decision making done by the machine but should avoid involvrnent 
wi th the actual plotting process. The area of Design has th1ls been 
chosen for investigation wi th the s pecific aspect of ba.lance fo r 
ini tial experiment s . In the final section , therefore, we look at some 
of the terms and proble ms involved in t his new work. 

c. P RESENT ANn fUTURE RESEARCH 

A work of art consists of t he treatment of a subject mat t e r 
by manipulation of fo rm and con ten t. Content refers to "the essential 
meaning , s ignificance , or aestheti c value of an art form. The 
psychological or sensory properties one tends to 'fI~l' in art forms 
as opposed to the visual aspects of a work of art.'" To develop 
algorithms for content involves the formalization of aesthetic criteria 
and this will not be considered until we have established a system to 
deal with the 'visual aspects' of the art fo rm. 

form is " The arbitrary organization or inventive arrangement 
of all the visual elements accor1!ng t o principles which will develop 
uni ty in the total work of art." The e lemen ts, as found in design 
texts , are: line ~ s hape ~ value ~ tex t ur'e and color' . Line creates, shape 
and possesses ""llLlC ~ tCJ.:tUI'C and color' . Therefore line is chosen as 
the primitive of this sys tem (line s may be s traight or curved) and line 
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will be attributed varying degrees of value and texture. Color will be 
ignored for the present because of the optical, structural and emotional 
complexities which need to be considered in its use. The artist-user 
may change the pen as desired but such changes will have no effect on 
the system. Value refers to the quality of lightness or darkness given 
to a surface or area. In this case a line's perceived value will be 
manipulated by its width at low values and by the spacing between lines 
at high values. An area's value will be a combination of the values of 
the lines it contains. Texture is the surface feel of an object,or 
the representation of surface character, and the texture of a line in 
the system will indicate the degree of smoothness between its end 
points, surface (area) texture again being a combination of the texture 
of the included lines. 

The principles of organization for the developmentof unity 
are: balance .. harmony .. variety .. pr oportion.. movement.. and space . 
Balance is actually a weighting of tension established by a combination 
of harmony (achieved by rhythm, repetition and dominance) and variet y 
(achieved by contrast and elaboration). Proportion relates the elements 
to each other in terms of size, quantity or degree of emphasis. 
Movement implies visual paths (horizontal, vertical, etc.) ~-:ithin the 
picture plane. Space is an indication of distance within the picture 
plane. In this system balance is, as previously noted, the principle 
selected for experimentation. Movement will not be an initial concern, 
although the lines will have an arbitrary direction. Proportion will 
be considered only as it relates to balance and the space of the 
drawings will be assumed to be sJ~llo0 . Thus no point or shape is so 
remote that it does not take its place in the pattern of the picture 
~urface. Shallow space is a contemporary artistic concept and was the 
nature of space being dealt with by the initial drawing system. It is 
also easier to work with shallow space to start with and three 
dimensionality may be considered later. 

The lines (shapes) to be used in a drawing may come from 
several sources: 
a) user entry via a data tablet, 
b) a stored set of lines found effective in previous runs, 
c) the random breaking up of one of the modules used in the initial 

system -- the module is a set of data points which would be 
arbitrarily collected to form a set of llges or shapes. 

Lines will be encoded according to Guzman's point-slope method (l970). 
However, the need here is not to mat c h lines, but to generate and 
manipulate them and, therefore, the factors he uses to represent the 
true orientation of a line will be replaced by variables indicating the 
line's value and texture (later possibly color too). The artist will 
decide upon the picture plane and it need not be rectangular. An image 
plane may be specified within the picture plane or the two may coincide. 
In either case clipping may be necessary. The image plane will be 
divided into regions, again by user selection, according to a previous 
pattern, or by random selection. Then the set of lines will be 
randomly (or selectively) distributed throughout the image plane. 

As in Guzman's system, models will exist here. They will 
contain information pertaining to balance criteria -- horizontal, 
vertical, radia~ symmetrical or asymmetrical. The user will specify 
the allowed deviation from perfect balance and requests will be made 
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for manipulation of the lines or regions, in the image plane, within 
those limits. Variations of lines' attributes (texture, value and 
position) may be requested and, when satisfied by the system, consider
ation will be given to their effect upon the entire image plane. If 
the request alters the degree of balance being maintained, it will be 
reported to the user, who may then take action himself, or request 
the system to do so . Special lines, such as grids, hatching, and 
basic geomet ric shapes, will be available for use by request . 

We ightings will b e cal c ulated [or eac h region within th e pLme 
and wil l co nsist of a count of th e numb e r of lines (shapes) within Cl 

reg ion~ modified b y their various t ex tures a nd values, toget h er with a 
fac t o r r ela ting to th e position of the region . Since a n image appears 
more o ut of b a l a nce if all marks occur in the top half than it they 
occur in the b o tt om h a lf the region s in the lower part of the image 
plane will b e given more weight than those in the upper portions. 
Combinations of the weightings will the n be evaluated against the 
b a l a nce models to d e termine if the r equired degree of balance is being 
maintained. The us e r will decide when a drawing is finished. Finished 
pic tures will be shown to other ar tist s , a nd to people educated t o dea l 
with aesthetics, t o obtain evaluations on thei r artistic merit, within 
the limits of b alan ce . Critic isms made by these people will b e us ed to 
modify the system ' s b a lance models. Once the balance criteria have 
bee n d e v e lop ed, calo r a nd space variations may b e introduced. 

In the initial system the a rtist mai ntaine d compl e te control . 
[n t h e newer one the machine will h a v e some decision ma king capabilities , 
but the ar t ist will r e t a in a veto power . In this manner, perhaps, us e r s 
will n o t fee l stifled b y the sys t em, but instead will b e provoked b y 
the alternatives offe red whi ch t hey may not have thou ght of . In the 
cons tructive e v a lua tion s of the final drawings, it is hoped that aspects 
of d es ign may b e formalized n o t only for future use by the system, but 
al so for us e by the a rtist s themselves, thus providing further evidence 
for the b e lief that a simbio tic relationship can and does exist b e tween 
sc i ence and a rt. 
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